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Introduction 

“The Office of Human Relations, Diversity & Equity is committed to fostering a safe and 

respectful District, school and community culture where the seeds of peace and justice are 

sown so that all students and staff can lead safe, purposeful and academically fruitful lives. The 

Office provides support services for local districts and schools. We build collaborative 

relationships and proactively reduce intra and intergroup bias and violence through educational 

and social-emotional strategies. We assist in crisis recovery and community restoration. We 

provide consultation and comprehensive trainings on a variety of human relations topics.”  

----Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) 

 

The United States is a racially and ethnically diversified country, where the United States 

Census officially recognizes six racial categories: White American, African American, Native 

American and Alaska Native, Asian American, Pacific Islander, and other races for people of two 

or more races (USCB, 2010). By walking on the street, you can meet anyone from any places all 

over the world. However, does it mean the community people live in is also diverse? Does the 

schools children going to can provide a diverse environment to have a better understanding for 

multicultural society?  

 

Background 

In general, Los Angeles has the second large population in the United States with 

residents almost reaches 4 million. The city is home to people from more than 140 countries 

speaking 224 different identified languages (CLA, 2010).1 Ethnic communes like Chinatown, 

Koreatown, Little Tokyo, Little Bangladesh, Little Armenia, Little Ethiopia, Thai Town, and etc. 

provide models of the polyglot identity of Los Angeles. According to the report of the United 

                                                
1 "City Basics". City of Los Angeles. 2010. Retrieved April 13, 2017.https://performance.lacity.org/ 



States Census Bureau in 2010, the racial makeup of Los Angeles included: 49.8% Whites 

(Including Hispanic), 9.6% African Americans, 11.3% Asians, 23.8% from other races, and 4.6% 

from two or more races. In addition, Hispanics or Latinos of any race reached 48.5% of the 

population (USCB, 2010).2 Non-Hispanic whites marked 28.7% of the population in 2010, 

compared to 86.3% in 1940 (USCB, 2010). People of Mexican ancestry make up the largest 

ethnic group of Latinos at 31.9% of Los Angeles' population, followed by those of Salvadoran 

and Guatemalan heritage (USCB, 2010).  With such polyglot character of Los Angeles, there is 

be more understanding between cultures, but at the same time, more conflicts too. Los Angeles 

Unified School District (LAUSD) is the largest school system in the State of California in terms of 

number of students, which is also the second largest employer in Los Angeles County after the 

county government and has its own police force (LAUSD, 2017).3  LAUSD values human 

relations, diversity, and equity like all others that looking through the office website, it has 

plenty of links regarding positive school climates, diversity, race/religion/ethnicity, conflict 

resolution, and etc. With such diverse community, how is the atmosphere actual like in LAUSD? 

The following sections will discuss how the data is selected, the methodology of analysis, the 

finding of ethnic groups distribution and diversity of LAUSD schools, and conclusion of the 

result. 

 

Data  

Overall, this report has included demographic information of Los Angeles population, 

school districts boundaries data, LAUSD school locations and classification, diversity ranking of 

LAUSD schools to analysis the relationship between local community and diversity in school.  

• Demographic data of Los Angeles county: was found from US Census data, in 

Shapefile 

• School district boundary: was exported from Los Angeles Geohub, in Shapefile 

• LAUSD school location and classification: was collected from public facility 

information of Los Angeles Data Portal, in Shapefile and Excel 

                                                
2 "Los Angeles (city), California". United States Census Bureau. Retrieved April 13, 2017. 
3 "Los Angeles Unified School District "Fingertip Facts" 2016-2017" (PDF). Retrieved 2 March 2017. 



• Diversity Ranking of LAUSD schools: was provided by SchoolDataNerd.com, in KML 

and Excel 

• Base map:  Light Gray Canvas was used as a Base map to better show the color, 

locations, and districts boundaries. 

• Additional information of particular schools is also used as pie chart to enhance the 

finding result.  

 

Methodology 

One set of the main map layer that used for assessing allocation of ethnic groups was 

created from shape file obtained through Los Angeles Geohub, the LAUSD school district 

boundary, which later on helped pulling location within the school district. The Census data was 

acquired directly from the U.S. Census Bureau website, Factfinder.census.gov. The obtained 

information including population and ethnic groups (White, African American, Hispanic, and 

Asian American) were based on 2012 demographic information from Census data, data sets 

were using geoprocessing to find intersects of the two files so that the polygon for the analysis 

are limited to the LAUSD, not the entire Los Angeles County. Using the Joins and relate features, 

the school locations and classification data sets were added into the existing county map by 

matching the geocode IDs and provided Figure 2 through Figure 5. 

The other figure 1 for school diversity was created by joining the table of Diversity 

Ranking of LAUSD schools with School district boundaries. The information of Diversity Ranking 

was first provided as KML format used for Google Map. It requires an ArcToolbox that used a 

script for converting shapefiles from KML. However, even though KML should always be in 

geographic coordinates (WGS84), the file conversion kept running into an error, which lead to 

another route by using Excel file to join the information. The Excel file contained Diversity 

Ranking has the name of each school within LAUSD, which can join to LAUSD school locations 

file by intersect name of school. Nevertheless, many name did not match to each other 

between the files, but there were enough data to show the pattern of the diversity distribution. 

In addition, because KML can be run in Google Map, a supplementary figure is attached as 

appendix to better demonstrate finding of the school diversity level. 



Findings 

Figure 1 Diversity of LAUSD Schools (Portion) 

 

Figure 1 demonstrates the diversity rate of LAUSD schools by the level of schools’ diversity. As 

introduced in the figure, the red dots represent the most isolated schools in the region, orange 

and yellow dots represent schools with less diverse environment, light and dark green dots 

shows school with diverse classroom atmosphere. Mentioned in the previous section, due to 

error during file conversion, not all data was joined with every schools in LAUSD, therefore, in 

order to be more accrued on the result, Appendix 1, made from KML file through Google Map, 

includes all the data of Diversity Ranking of LAUSD schools. 



Figure 2 Hispanic Population Distribution in LAUSD 

 
 

Hispanic population is spread throughout the city of Los Angeles and its metropolitan area but 

it is most heavily concentrated in the East Los Angeles, Northeast and Northwest Los Angeles 

regions, where has a long established Mexican-American and Central American community. 

 

 



Figure 3 White (Non-Hispanic) Population Distribution in LAUSD 

 
 

White American population, marks just about 30% of the population of Los Angeles is more 

concentrate in the Midwest and lower northwest region, where more private schools and 

charter schools are located.  



Figure 4 Asian American Population Distribution in LAUSD 

 

 
 

Asian American, 10% of the total population in Los Angeles, is spread out in the middle region 

of Los Angeles, where Chinatown and Koreantown is located, upper northwest area, and 

another group concentrate in the south. 



Figure 5 African American Population Distribution in LAUSD 

 

 
 

African American, almost reach 10% of the total population, marks much less proportion of the 

population compares to other major cities in the United States. African American ethnic group 

is concentrate in the middle region with a small proportion spread out in the north of LAUSD. 



Figure 6 Ethnic groups of Broadway Elementary School (Feinberg, 2016) 

As an example of diversified 

school, Broadway Elementary school 

(Figure 6), locates in Playa Vista, has 

one of the most diversity atmosphere, 

where Hispanic, Asian, White, and 

other race (with two or more races) 

almost reached equal proportion of the 

school population also with reasonable 

percentage of African American and 

Filipino. The school hosts a Mandarin 

immersion program that might be the reason attracting students from different ethnic groups 

(Feinberg, 2016)4  

Figure 7 Ethnic Groups of Annalee Elementary School (Feinberg, 2016) 

 

On the contrary, Annalee 

Elementary school (Figure 7) in Carson, 

where 83.9% of students are of the same 

ethnic background, represent the median 

of this data set. In the other words, the 

average child in LAUSD goes to school 

with 83.9% of student with same ethnic 

background (Feinberg, 2016).  

 

                                                
4 Feinberg, M. (2016). How Diverse is Your School? Retrieved April 13, 2017  
 



The previous chart looks much less diverse, but it is the median, which half of LAUSD 

schools are less diverse than Annalee Elementary. Figure 8 shows the enrollment data of LAUSD 

for the academic year 2014-15, which Hispanic marks 72.3% of total record. Besides, Annalee 

Elementary is located in neighborhood that is predominant by African American, which was 

chosen because it represents the median of LAUSD School, while most of the less diverse 

schools in LA are in fact 

predominant by Hispanic 

(Feinberg, 2016).  From the 

record, there are 382 schools 

currently have more than 90% 

Hispanic in Los Angeles and 50% 

of Latino students in Los Angeles 

go to these schools and have 

educational experiences that are 

essentially isolated (Feinberg, 

2016). 

Figure 8 Enrollment Data of LAUSD for the Academic Year 2014-15 

 

Conclusion 

After looking through the findings, the patterns is clear between the population 

demographic and diversity ranking in Los Angeles: the Eastern and Southeastern parts of LAUSD 

have the lease diverse schools; the West Valley, Harbor Corridor and West Los Angeles have 

more diverse environment. However, while West Los Angeles and the West Valley have more 

White and Asian families than the other regions of the city, neither comprise a majority, lead to 

a diverse atmosphere at near schools. Most of East Los Angeles and the East Valley is 

homogenous in its ethnicity and that results in a large numbers of cultural isolated schools. 

Therefore, in order to have diversity in school, the neighborhood needs to be diverse.  

 

 



Limitations 

 If the project has no resource limitations, further research can be conducted for the 

diversity of teaching staffs to find out if there is a correlation with diversity of local community. 

Then, by comparing the demographic of student body with diversity of teaching staffs, the 

disparities or uniformities could help LAUSD managing their human resources to result in 

performance of students. If possible, the time of how long the school has been in operation and 

the demographic trend of the neighborhood during the period can also indicate the inclination 

of possible influence on school diversity. In addition to demographic information of staff and 

neighborhoods, educational levels of parents, household income level, graduation/dropout rate 

of students, and etc. can also help analysist to find what action could be taken by LAUSD to 

improve school diversity with better understanding of Los Angeles education development 

trend.  

 

 

  



Appendix 1 Diversity Ranking of LAUSD schools (By Google Map) 
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